Approved Contact Hours
CWEA Annual Conference 2011

The following sessions have been pre-approved by the CA Department of Public Health for Water Distribution and Treatment Contact Hours. For specific session information, refer to the contact hour form in your conference registration packet. Approved sessions are shaded on your Contact Hour Form* for your convenience. Please note all sessions at the Annual Conference are approved for CWEA certificate holders recertification hours.

DPH hours available:

**Tuesday, April 12 - Pre-Conference Workshops**
Workshop 4 – Water Reuse & Recycling – 9 DPH hours
Workshop 7 – Safety Doubleheader – 8.4 DPH hours

**Wednesday, April 13 - Morning - Opening Session 1.4 DHP hours**
Global: Secrets to Public Support for Singapore’s NEWater
Local: OWOW - One Water, one Watershed

**Wednesday, April 13 Afternoon**
Technical Tour 1 - EMWD, Moreno Valley RWRF - 5.1 DPH hours
Laboratory Training - 2 DPH hours
Operator & Maintenance Training - Operator Training - 1 DPH hour
Operator & Maintenance Training - Facility Optimization - 3 DPH hours
Safety - Safety 101 - 3 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Wastewater Treatment - .5 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Salinity Management - 3 DPH hours

**Thursday, April 14 Morning**
Operator & Maintenance Training - Operator and Maintenance Training - 1 DPH hour
Operator & Maintenance Training - SCADA and IT Improvements - 3 DPH hours
Safety – Maintenance Worker Safety - 4 DPH hours
Supergroup - 1.5 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Constituents of Emerging Concern - 4 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Indirect Potable Reuse - 4 DPH hours

**Thursday, April 14 Afternoon**
Government Affairs - Air/Land/Water Track - 2 DPH hours
Supergroup - 2 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Recycled Water - 3 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Advanced Treatment - 1.5 DPH hours

**Friday, April 15 Morning**
Technical Tour 4 - WVWD, Yucipa Valley Regional Water Filtration Facility - 5.1 DPH hours
Government Affairs - Regulatory Updates - 1 DPH hour
Supergroup - 1.5 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - Advanced Treatment - 2.5 DPH hours
Engineering & Research - 2 DPH Hours

*Please be sure to check the box on your contact hour form indication you will be collection DPH Hours to ensure you receive the proper documentation.*

Phone: 510-382-7800
Fax: 510-382-7810
E-mail: conferences2@cwea.org

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 600
Oakland, CA 94621

Protecting our water environment through education and training.